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Visit to a Park
Last Sunday, I went to visit a
Musical Park with my parents.
It was a beautiful park with
colorful flowers like jasmine,
rose, marigold all around. There
were many tall trees. In the
center, there was a musical
fountain. Children were playing
in the park with their rackets,
balls etc. Some people were doing
exercise while others were
running on the tracks. There
were benches at different places
and old people were sitting and
chatting with their friends. The
air was very fresh, birds were
chirping, butterflies were flying
from flower to flower. There
were many swings for the
children in the park. I felt very
fresh and enjoyed myself a lot in
the park.
-Parleen Kaur (1A)
Visit to a Park
Last Sunday I went to the Elephant
Nature Park with my family.
It is a natural home for elephants.
The staff told us many stories of
rescued elephants.
I got a chance to feed the
elephants.
I enjoyed myself a lot.

Visit to a Park
Yesterday, I visited a park. There were
many sounds of joy and laughter. I met
many friends. I played hide and seek,
cricket and football. My father did yoga.
There were many rides. I took a slide…
WHOO….. I swung a swing …..SWISH
….SWISH … It was fun to run around
colorful flowers and catch butterflies.
Then I took popcorns and came back
home with good memories.
Yuvraj Singh Gyani
1-D
Visit to a Park
Yesterday, I went to a park with my family.
There were many flowers. All flowers had a
different smell. There were many rides such
as see - saw, slide, merry-go-round. I saw
many beautiful butterflies and insects. I ate
ice cream under one big tree. I am very lucky
that the park is near my house. I just love
going to the park.
Jasmine Saini
1-D
A Visit to the Park
I went to Silvi Park with my teacher and
friends.
This Park is very beautiful.
The colourful flowers were wonderful.
We played on the swings and ate snacks.
We had a great time at the Silvi Park.

Sahib Singh Sandhu I C
A Visit to the Park
Today my father and me went to
the park.
Many children were playing there.
I saw many flowers there and there
were lots of swings too.
It was very beautiful.
My visit to the park was very nice.
Shravya Chhabra
Class-I B

Kierat Singh Bawa
Class-I B
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Visit to a Park
Today, I went to a beautiful
park in my neighbourhood
with my mother. There I took
many rides such as seesaw,
swings, slides and a toy train.
In the middle of the park there
was a big fountain with lots of
colourful lights. In the park, I
saw many beautiful
butterflies, insects and birds. I
even played my favourite
games and then we came back
happily.

Visit to a Park
I visited a park with my family
and friends. We saw some elders
cleaning the park. We helped
them by putting the litter in
dustbins. Later we planted some
trees. After that we played and
had lots of fun on the swings.
Ananya M Gothankar (1A)

Aahana Gupta (1A)

If I were a Bird...
If I were a bird I would certainly
be a nightingale. My tiny nest
would be on the topmost branch
of a tall tree from where I could
see the lush green fields, gushing
rivers and the setting sun on the
horizon. People would adore my
melodious voice. I would fly to
different parts of the world and
sing out beautifully to make
people forget their sorrows and be
happy.
I would have lots of friends and
would love to eat fruits. But sadly
with lesser number of trees it is
difficult to get enough space for all
of us. So friends, let’s save the
trees so that we can have more
fruits to eat.
KEOSHA MITTAL
2D

If I were a Bird....
If I were a bird I would have a
small body with soft and
colourful wings and a small cute
tail. I would be able to fly high
in the sky over land and sea. I
would be able to fly high with
other birds and also converse
with them.
I would love to eat grains, bread
and insects and sit on the
branches of tall trees. If I were a
bird I would be really glad,
carefree and would never be sad.
SHONIT GAUR
2D
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If I were a Bird....

If I Were a Bird.…

I love birds. God creates birds.
There are many types of birds in
the world. The first thing I
would do is to fly freely. I would
spread my wings and fly high. I
would pass through the
wonderful and fluffy clouds.
Next, I would travel the world. It
would be really amazing.

If I were a bird, I would be
able to fly high. I would visit
many places. I would try to
touch the horizon. I would
spread the message of love and
peace. I would be very glad
and never be sad.
Garima Gupta
2C
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Jaskamal Kaur
2D
If I Were a Bird.…

If I Were a Bird

If I were a bird, it would
be so much fun. I would
sit on the tree tops and
see the world. I would fly
high in the sky. I would
race the clouds. I would
be free from all the
tensions that human
beings have.

If I were a bird, I would fly
happily in the sky with no
one to question me, ‘why’?
As a bird I would have all
the colours of the rainbow. I
would play with children
during pleasant evenings. I
would spread the message of
peace and harmony.

If I were a bird I could fly in
the sky. I would know no
borders. I would visit all the
countries. I would sit on any
tree and branch and taste fresh
fruit. I would have lovely soft
feathers, sharp claws and a
hooked beak. I would like to be
a colourful Macaw parrot.

Sana Gakhar
2C

Kamya Sharma
2C

Binay Pratap Singh
2A

If I Were a Bird.…

How I spent my Holidays
School holidays are the best part of a
student’s life. I got twenty holidays in
the month of December. We had
planned a trip to Jaipur.
We went by train. Jaipur is the
heritage city of India. It is also known
as the Pink City. It is a perfect mix of
old and new architecture. We spent
one day in Delhi too. On our way
back we went to our uncle’s house. It
was a great experience and I learnt
about the glorious past of India.
DEVANSH JINDAL
2D

How I Plan To Spend My Holidays
Another few months and it will be
summer vacations,at last. My dream will
come true as I have planned something
great. When it will be vacation time I will
go to Magica with my father, mother and
elder sister. I will take a flight from
Mohali airport to Pune. My aunt lives in
NDA which is in Pune. I will go to Magica
and take all the rides and enjoy movie
shows. I am very excited!
Suditi Sood 2A
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How I Plan To Spend My Holidays
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During my holidays I plan to go to my
uncle’s house in Los Angles. His house is
close to the beach in Malibu. When I am
there I would love to go to the beach every
day. I’ve heard that the beach there gets
dolphins as regular visitors. What fun it will
be to watch them! I would love to go to San
Francisco and see the Golden Gate Bridge.
Also a ride in the famous tram is a must!
And of course I have to fulfill my dream of
going to Disneyland. I have heard that apart
from the rides, the fireworks and the parade
at night are simply amazing. I am sure there
would be several things to see and do but
one thing I am really looking forward to is to
meeting my four year old cousin Aayan. I
think that it will be my best holiday ever!

Use the following Words and write a
story: DOG, FRIENDS, CHILDREN, NIGHT,
SEASHORE, BLACK, STARS, GIANT,
COLD.
Ram and Moti
There was a farmer named Deenu. He had
three children. Ram was the eldest one.
Ram had a pet dog named Moti. Moti was
Ram’s best friend. One day, Ram decided
to visit his friend Rohit near the beach.
Moti went along with Ram. Ram had fun
with Moti and Rohit on the beach. They
witnessed some giant waves hitting the
seashore. It got dark while returning. It
was a cold black night without stars. Ram
and Moti reached their home safely.
Ishita Gulati 3 B

Sana Johnson 2A
What I Would Like to Be

If I Were an Animal
If I were an animal, I would be a tiger. I
would live in a jungle. Tigers are known
for their speed and power. I would be
the national animal of India. I could hunt
for prey any time I wanted. I could sleep
as much as I wanted to, nobody would
dare disturb me. The other animals
would fear my sharp teeth and strong
claws. It would be fun to be in a green
jungle with an open sky.

If I could be anything, I would be a
teacher. I would teach children. Each
child would call me ma’am. If I got a
chance to be a teacher, I would be a
class teacher and also be the teacher of
English. I would teach my students about
homophones, adjectives etc. Actually, if
you ask me I’m still double-minded. I
would probably like to be a teacher.
Vanshika Dhawan 3C

Udhav Sharma 3 C

If I Were An Animal
If I were an animal, I would be a rabbit. I would have furry white skin. I would be a
herbivore and eat grass and leafy weeds. I would have loved to eat carrots. I would
have enjoyed leaping across long distances. I would have not liked to be
domesticated and would have lived freely in the jungle with my friends. I would have
been white and pink in colour. I would like to be a trickster like those in Disney
animations. If I would have been a rabbit, I would have had an excellent sense of
smell, hearing and vision. I would live underground in burrows.
Vandita Jain 3 B
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Story Writing
(Using words:dog, friend,
children, night, seashore, black,
giant, cold and star)
I went to a seashore with my
friend Samaira and other
children. My teacher had a black
giant dog. The dog looked scary
but was friendly. When we
reached the seashore we
decided to have a competition to
see who makes the best sand
castle. When I went to get some
water from the sea, I found the
water was very cold. When I was
done with my sand castle, I went
to call everyone. Suddenly a
giant wave took away my castle. I
was really sad about that. When
it was sleeping time I looked out
of the window in the dark night
with small silver stars in the sky
and soon slept.
Naishaa Goyal 3D
If I had a Special Ability
One morning I woke up and was
surprised to see that I had wings!
My joy knew no bounds because I
always wished to have wings. I
soared through the sky like an
eagle. I reached up to the clouds
above the mountain tops. It was a
dream come true to see the
calmness of the vast sea. I loved
flying over the deserts to see the
rare varieties of snakes and all
kinds of miniature plants and
animals. It was great fun watching
my friends from above without
their knowledge that l was
observing them. I made little and
beautiful birds my friends. My
ability to fly brought me closer to
my dream of reaching the moon. I
hope I never lose my ability to fly.
Vanik Singh
4- A

Story Telling
Once there was a boy named Rahul.
One black night while the stars were
sparkling, Rahul and his friend Raju and
his pet dog were at the seashore. They
decided to play with their ball. The ball
had the picture of a giant. Then more
children came and joined them, and
they all started playing together and
enjoyed a lot. They all went home when
it started getting colder.
Shaurya Jain 3 A
Theme: - Friendship
Character: - Girl
I could tell that it was going to be one of those days.
Nothing seemed to be going right all day. I was sitting
at my desk when all of sudden the classroom door
swung open and there appeared a new girl, who
seemed to be feeling shy. She entered the class and
the teacher gave her introduction. I stood up and said
I would help her. The teacher agreed and gave the
task of the day that we had to make a class project
and write a paragraph on friendship.
Suddenly, the bell rang and it was lunch break. She
was sitting in a corner, not knowing what to do. I went
to her with my tiffin and asked her what had happened
to her. She said she was missing her friends from her
previous school. She had come here from Lucknow,
because of her father’s transfer. I opened my tiffin to
share my food with her. Her face lit up when she saw
that it was a Pizza. I shared my food with her and then
took her out to play.
When school was over I invited her to my home so
she could meet my family. She said that she would
come to my home on Saturday. She came as
promised and we enjoyed ourselves a lot. After some
days she shifted to the same building as mine.
Every evening we play together, visit each other’s
home and have become best friends.
So the day which was not going to turn out to be good
actually proved to be wonderful because it gave me a
new friend.
Mitanshpreet Kaur 3 A

If I had a Special Ability
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If I had a Special Ability

By- Sidak Gyani
4-C
Sunshine
A day full of sunshine,
Brings a smile and makes me fine.
It is warm, yellow and bright,
With all diseases I can fight.
It makes all the flowers bloom,
And takes away sadness and gloom.
It allows the plants to make their food,
And they give us fruits, veggies and
wood.
Without sunshine we cannot
survive,
All plants, animals and humans thrive.
Siya Bedi
4-B

Sehaj Singh Dhillon
4- C
Ten reasons why I didn’t do my homework:
1.
My mom and dad got into a huge fight
last night so I couldn’t concentrate on my
work.
2.
I was kidnapped by terrorists so I didn’t
get time to do it.
3.
it.

It was in my bag and a pickpocket stole

4.
I didn’t do it because I didn’t want to
add to my teacher’s heavy workload.
5.
I left it my shirt and my mother put the
shirt for washing.
6.
A sudden wind blew it out of my hand
and I never saw it again.
7.
I dropped it in the toilet and it
accidentally got flushed.
8.
I got soap in my eyes and I was blinded
for the rest of the night.
9.
I kept it in the safe but lost the
combination.
10.
I let somebody copy it but he never
gave it back.
Tavisha Jindal
4-C
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Have you ever dreamt that you could have
super powers? I have a dream to have
super powers.
One day, not long ago, I woke up in the
morning and went to greet my parents. I
greeted them and sat with my father who
was reading a newspaper. I asked my
father what he was reading in the
newspaper. He told me that he was reading
the news of Chennai. It was badly flooded!
The schools and colleges were closed.
People were stuck in their houses. I felt
bad for those people. I wished I had super
powers. I could go there and help the
people. And oh! I was in Chennai! Soon I
realized that I was granted with super
powers! It was a wish come true!
As I was in my dreams I heard some
noises. I saw an old lady who was stuck in
her house. The house was filled with water.
I used my magical powers and saved her.
Before she could say thanks, I was back at
home. I could not guess what it was? If it
was a dream, it was a very nice dream. If it
was a reality, I am very happy to have
saved an old lady.

One fine morning, I got up from my bed. I was
feeling very fresh. I raised my hands to stretch. To
my surprise, a Web shot from my hands. I sat on
my couch and tried to pick the ball lying on the
floor with my Web, but I missed the aim. In the
very the next attempt, I picked up the ball. I was
feeling like a superhero. I called my friend and
told him about this power. We decided to meet in
the nearby park. There I plucked some flower
using my web. Suddenly I felt water droplets on
my face. It was my mom trying to wake me up. It
had been a nice dream.

Ten reasons why I didn’t do my homework
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1. I threw it at someone who said you were not the Maanvir Singh Bhalla of UKG B
best teacher.
wrote this story on his own after he
heard it related in class by his
2.
An alien took it to his homeland.
teacher:
3.

We used it as toilet paper.

4.

My brother sold it on eBay.

5.

My newborn cousin ate it.

6.

I kicked it accidentally.

7.

My neighbours took it and refused to give it
back.

8.

I lost it.

9.

I did not take it home.

10.

Someone borrowed it and never gave it back!

Uday Gupta
4-B

A long time ago there was a farmer
with four sons. He used to work
very hard but his sons slept the
whole day. One day he became
very old. He also got ill and could
not get off from his bed. So he
decided on a trick. He awoke his
sons and told them that there was
a treasure in the soil like gold and
diamonds. So the boys went out to
dig and they kept digging. When
the soil was dug they still had not
found any treasure but they
decided to put seeds in the soil and
water them. They then sold the
crops and vegetables in the market
and got a lot of money. Then the
farmer told them that was their real
treasure!

“A DAY WHEN NO TEACHER WAS THERE............”
When the bell rang, we all were waiting for the teacher …….
As usual, I was engaged in talks of Audis, BMWs and Ferraris. Oh! We boys
talk about big things, not like girls whose world remains confined to Barbie’s
only! Suddenly, I was hit by a paper ball .How could I ignore it? I threw it back
but it hit a girl. Looking at her it seemed that an Indo –Pak war was about to
begin. And then our classroom converted into a battlefield. Not only paper
balls but also paper plates, paper planes, erasers, sharpeners became our
weapons.
The chain reaction which someone initiated seemed to have no end. While we
were having fun unlimited, someone shouted, ‘Ma’am is entering our
classroom’. Thank God we all were alerted in time before the intruder could
enter our den.
Still waiting for a lesson ‘Fun unlimited Part – II’……….
Varun Rastogi
V-B
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Story writing using the following words: Dog, Friend, Children, Dark , Building, Favorite,
Black, Noodles, Invisible , Dream.
Yesterday, late evening, I was watching a movie on television lying on a couch with my
dog, ’Romeo’. I was very tired after my daily chores and was unaware when I fell asleep.
Suddenly, due to a loud noise, I got up and found myself in a dark room.
As I switched on the lights, I saw that everything around me was made of noodles! The
sofa, table, bed, books, everything was made from my favorite food only. I felt very
happy. I started eating like a glutton. When my stomach was full, I realized I was alone.
As I came out of the room, I realized that the whole building was made of noodles only. I
started looking for someone. I heard noise of children coming from one room and was
surprised to see that they all were my friends. I asked them about the mystery of the
noodle building.
“This building is under a curse of an invisible witch who was very fond of noodles. Her
spell would be over only when a girl whose name starts with the letter ’H’ would open
the black door of this building “, said Vidhi. Everyone insisted that I open the door. As
soon as I opened it, the building changed into a castle and I was dressed like a
princess. All my friends were overwhelmed with joy. “Get up Harnoor, it is time for
school”, said my mom. She was shaking me.
Oh God, all this had been a dream where I was the princess of the noodle castle. I wish
it could all be real!
Harnoor Kaur
5-A
STORY WRITING
Write a story using the following words: Dog, Friend , Children ,Dark , Building,
Favourite, Black, Noodles, Invisible , Dream:
Dogs are my best friends. They are my favorite animals too. There is a cute white dog in
my neighborhood. In the evening some children and I play with him. I wish I could have a
dog too.
One day I met my father at my house’s front door. He had a box in his hand. Suddenly
the box started moving and a small puppy Labrador came out of the box and jumped
into my arms! I was so happy that I almost went crazy! I thanked my father.
At night my dog went missing! I looked for him everywhere but could not find him. So I
went to the building where a pet trainer lived. He had put on a black coat and he had
kidnapped my dog and kept him in a dark room and he was eating noodles happily in the
adjoining room! What a man! I quietly made my way to the dark room, freed my dog and
ran all the way back home.
I ate dinner, fed my dog and slept. In the morning we both were fresh again. I told my
father about the man in the dark coat and he went to him and warned him. After that he
did not trouble me or my dog.
Aarushi Arora
5-A

Topic: - I opened my cupboard and I found a secret door behind it……
Fantasy World
It was a Sunday morning and I was awake almost the whole night because of the excitement I
had had. It was my birthday, my favorite day for which I had been waiting since last year! My
excitement was because I was going to get a new room and a new cupboard in it. The look of
the cupboard was kind of weird. So I went into my ‘new’ room to get ready. And as I was
opening my weird cupboard a golden thing caught my eye. I bent to pick it up and I saw that it
was a sort of a key. I kept it in my pocket and forgot about it. So I opened the cupboard and
changed into my new clothes. I went down to my mom to get her blessings and after an hour or
two I returned to my room. As I was looking around my new room I was struck by the thought of
that golden key in my pocket. I thought that it must be a key for the locker in my cupboard so I
again went to it and opened it. I started to look for a keyhole in which that key could fit. I pushed
my clothes aside and discovered a little door. I was shocked to see such a door in my
cupboard. Just think about it ‘a door in the cupboard!!!’ My hand was trembling as I pushed the
key into the keyhole and turned it open.
When I opened the door, a lot of light burst in from the other side. Being brave I stepped inside.
The place was beautiful. I couldn’t believe what I was seeing. It seemed like I was in a magical
word and I am the only one “the only magician in that world”. Then I wondered how I would
explore the whole place as it seemed too large to be explored on foot. But as I was thinking this,
a carpet flew in and landed in front of me. I was a little scared but I stepped on the carpet and
the carpet took me on a ride. On my way I saw a huge creature. It was the biggest shock but it
was the hero of “Jurassic Park” T-Rex. But how could a dinosaur exist in this era. I had a lot of
questions but I was enjoying myself a lot. I saw a mammoth, a rhino and many unknown
creatures that I had never seen before except in movies. I stayed in that world for about two to
three hours and then I remembered that I had a party in my house. I turned back towards the
door. I didn’t want to get back because this world was so amazing. Everything that I wanted was
happening here. But my mom would be tense for me and this world will always be here in my
cupboard. So I was back into my room but I saw that the key and the door had disappeared. I
couldn’t tell my experience to anyone as no one would believe it. But I know that this was the
best birthday I had ever had. Though I still don’t know whether it had been a dream or a reality!!
Kritik Singla
5-C

yaid maOM pxaI haota
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yaid maOM pxaI haota ¸tao dUr tk Aasamaana kI saOr
krta.vaRxa pr maora Gar haota. maOM CaoTo¹ CaoTo baccaaoM
kao Apnaa daost banaata. maOM flaaoM ko bagaIcao maoM jaakr
maIzo¹maIzo fla Kata.maOM Apnao kaomala,, sauMdr AaOr CaoTo
pMKaoM kao fOlaa kr bahut maj,ao krta. maOM laalaca maoM
Aakr maanava ko jaala maoM nahIM fÐsata .

CREATIVE WRITING

dovaaMSa ijaMdla¸ dUsarI ‘D’

puranaI khanaI
Ganaa AMQaora Cayaa hO¸
kalao baadla laayaa hO¸
iTpiTp barsaa panaI hO¸
saba kao saunaanaI ek khanaI hO¸
kCue AaOr KrgaaoSa kI daOD, p`ityaaoigata baD,I puranaI
hO¸
GamaMDI KrgaaoSa hara ¸ tao yaad Aa[- ]sakao ]sakI
naanaI¸
maohnatI kCue nao nahIM kI manamaanaI¸
tBaI tao ]sakI jaIt saba kao yaad hO ja,,ubaanaI.

maorI PyaarI BaaYaa ihMdI
ivaYayaaoM maooM ivaYaya ¸ivaYaya hO ihMdI
ijasako }pr lagatI hO¸CaoTI saI ibaMdI.
[samaoM BaavaaoM kao p`kT krnaa ¸iktnaa Aasaana hO¸
Xaayad yah ihMdI BaaYaa ka¸
hma saba pr Ahsaana hO.
iXava jaI kI jaTa sao inaklaI¸
gaMgaa kI Qaar hO¸
BaaYaaAaoM kI jananaI saMskRt¸
ihMdI ka AaQaar hO.
vaIr XahIdaoM kI gaaqaaAaoM kI
baZ,tI ijasasao Xaana hO¸
yao maQaur vaa@ya rcanaaeÐ¸
ihMdI ka hI &ana hO.
ihMdI BaaYaa kao ivaXva maoM¸
sammaana idlaanaa hO¸
ihMdI idvasa ko ]plaxya maoM Aaja
maOMnao yah zanaa hO.

tojasa XaMiDlya¸ paÐcasaI

kamyaa Samaa-¸ dUsarI ‘sa’
hmaara skUla
ip`ya hmakao hmaara skUla¸
[sa ]pvana ko hma hOM fUla¸
iXaxaa [samaoM imalatI ]cca¸
jaao hO navayauga ko AnaukUla.
ivad\yaa kI bahtI sairta¸
hma hOM ]sa sairta ko fUla.
JaUlaaoM kI hO jahaÐ bahar¸
hma saba AQyaapk ko galao ka har
AQyaapk hOM dova samaana¸
hmaoM donaa hO ]nhoM sammaana.
[sa ivad\yaalaya ko hma hOM Ca~¸
haokr baD,o na sakto BaUla
lagata hO hma kao Pyaara¸
hmaara yah ip`ya skUla.
hrnaUr kaOr ¸paÐca¹ 'A'

yaid saUrja na haota………..
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“yaid saUrja na haota tao naa yah QartI haotI¸ naa yah AasamaaÐ¸naa yah caaÐd haota¸ naa yah jagamagaato isataro.”saUrja
ko ibanaa manauYya ApnaI klpnaa BaI nahIM kr sakta. pRqvaI AaOr Anya ga`h saUya- ka hI AMga hOM.yaid saUrja na haogaa
tao yah saaOrmaMDla BaI naa haogaa.saUrja jaIvana ka sa`aot hO.yah saarI naidyaaÐ¸pva-t¸saagar¸p`kRit saUya- ko hI Aist%va sao
hOM.poD,`paOQao evaM pSau,`pxaI BaI saUrja pr inaBa-r hOM.saUrja ka QartI pr p`kaSa pD,to hI jaIvana p`kaSamayaI hao
jaata hO.yaid saUrja naa haota tao yah idnarat BaI naa haoto AaOr saarI QartI AMQakar maoM DUba jaatI. yaid QartI
pr saUrja ka ABaava haota tao }jaa- BaI pOda nahIM kI jaa saktI qaI. p`kRit ko inayama ivaprIt idSaa maoM calanao
lagaoMgao. naa vaYaa- haogaI AaOr naa baadla garjaoMgao. saara saMsaar naYT hao jaaegaa.[saIilae saUrja kao Bagavaana ka sqaana
idyaa hO evaM yah sava- pUjanaIya hO.
! saUya-: dova: nama:
}jaa- saUd ¸ paÐcaba
maorI garmaI kI CuT\iTyaaÐ
daostaoM iktaba ka ek hI pnnaa pZ,to¹pZ,to tao kao[- BaI }ba jaaegaa naa² [saI trh ek hI jagah rhto¹rhto¸hma kOsao
duinayaa kI iktaba ko baakI pnnao pZ, paeÐgao Æ [sailae GaUmanaa bahut ja,$rI hO.CuT\iTyaaÐ BaI hOM¸ maaOka BaI¸ tao @yaaoM naa calaoM
GaUmanaoÆ yah saba saaoca kr maOM Apnao pirvaar ko saaqa rajasqaana GaUmanao gayaa.gaulaabaI nagarI jayapur phuÐcakr¸ maaTI kI KuSabaU sao
mana p`sanna hao ]za.dala¹baaTI¸kZ,I va imaca- ko pkaOD,aoM sao ek nayaa svaad pta calaa.]dyapur kI JaIlaaoM pr jaanaa va iklao
GaUmanaa piryaaoM kI khanaI pZ,nao jaOsaa laga rha qaa.duinayaa kI iktaba ka yah pnnaa 'pQaaraomharao dosa'¹rajasqaana¸yaadgaar
banakr hmaoSaa ko ilae maoro kOmaro maoM kOd hao gayaa.
vaÉNa rstaogaI¸ paÐca¹ba
barsaat maoM BaIganao ka AnauBavaººº
AnauBava ija,MdgaI maoM bahut kuC isaKata hO AaOr kuC AnauBava hmaaro maistYk maoM AimaT Cap CaoD, jaato hOM.eosaa hI ek barsaat
ka idna AaOr ]samaoM BaIganao ka AnauBava mauJao gamaI- kI CuT\iTyaaoM maoM p`aPt huAa.hmaara Baart ek eosaa doSa hO ijasamaoM hr p`kar ko
maaOsama ka AanaMd ]za sakto hOM.hr maaOsama kI ApnaI ivaSaoYata haotI hO AaOr ]naka Ahsaasa BaI Alaga haota hO.[sa gamaI- maoM
jaba para pOMtalaIsa iDga`I CU gayaa tao hmanao phaD,I sqaana pr jaanao ka inaNa-ya ikyaa.hma ipkinak manaanao baraoga gae.hma jaOsao hI
vahaÐ phuÐcao¸ maaOsama maoM zMDk ka Ahsaasa haonao lagaa.tapmaana igarnao sao hmaoM bahut raht mahsaUsa hu[-.kuC hI dor maoM maUsalaaQaar
baairSa SauÉ hao ga[-.baairSa kao doK kr maOM gadgad haonao lagaI AaOr ]samaoM BaIganaa SauÉ kr idyaa.baairSa kI baUÐdo jaba maoro caohro
kao spSa- kr rhIM qaIM¸ mauJao eosaa laga rha qaa jaOsao ek maaÐ nao Apnao CaoTo baccao kao haqa maoM ilayaa hao AaOr baccaa ]saka spSa- pa
kr bahut hI saMtuYT mahsaUsa kr rha hao.mauJao eosaa laga rha qaa ik yah baairSa kI baUÐdoM Aqaah gamaI- maoM maoro SarIr kao zMDk kI
AnauBaUit dotI hOM.baairSa maoM BaIganao ko Aitir@t maOMnao kagaja, kI naava BaI banaakr calaa[-.dao GaMTo kI baairSa ko baad maaOsama saaf,
haonao lagaa.AakaSa maoM [nd`QanauYa eosaa laga rha qaa jaOsao p`kRit Apnao saaro rMga QartI pr ibaKor rhI hao.yah naja,ara doKkr maOM
maM~maugQa hao ga[-.p`kRit ka yah Ad\Baut dRSya maoro idla maoM tsvaIr kI trh Cp gayaa.maora yah AnauBava kBaI na BaUlanao vaalaa ek
yaadgaar idna bana gayaa.
tvaISaa ijaMdla ¸caar saI
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